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Abstract 
Mechanical surface treatments such as shot peening are widely used to induce surface states leading to enhanced 
fatigue properties of steel components. The effects of shot peening on the surface layer state are well understood and 
can be simulated using actual finite element simulation tools. The stability of the residual stresses during service can 
also be predicted using appropriate models. Knowing this relaxed surface state and the distribution of loading stresses 
the fatigue performance of components can be predicted using approaches like the concept of local fatigue properties 
or of the ability of crack propagation. In the paper exemplary results on shot peening, surface state and its stability as 
well as prediction of fatigue properties will be shown for the steel AISI 4140 in different heat treatment conditions. 
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1. Introduction 
Shot Peening is a well established mechanical surface treatment in order to induce compressive 
residual stresses and work hardening into the surface layer of components exposed to cyclic loading. Due 
to the induced changes in the surface layer the fatigue limit can be increased significantly. In this paper an 
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approach [1] for the prediction of the notch fatigue strength after shot peening, e.g., will be applied on 
different tempered AISI 4140 conditions. The local fatigue strength based on simulated surface 
characteristics after shot peening as well as an estimation of crack propagation ability are crucial for this 
procedure. Residual stress relaxation due to cyclic bending will also be taken into account.  
2. Experimental setup 
2.1. Material, Sample Geometry, Heat Treatment and Shot Peening 
Specimens of AISI 4140 (german 
grade 42CrMo4) with the notch 
geometries illustrated in Fig. 1 were 
differently tempered to get different 
material properties (compare Table 1). 
The notched regions of the samples 
were shot peened in an air blast device 
Baiker SKUK-1 using S170 shot at a 
pressure of 1.6 bar. The mass flow 
was set to 1.6 kg/min resulting in a 
peening intensity of 0.22 mmA and 
coverage of 100%.  
2.1. Fatigue Testing  
The cyclic bending tests were performed using flat torsion machines at 25 Hz. The oscillating torsion 
movement of the device was transferred into cyclic bending around the y-axis through the sample’s 
centroid by radially applied mountings. The evaluation of the notch fatigue strength Snf,exp was conducted 
on 25 samples of each state using the arcsin√P–transformation, considering 107 as ultimate number of 
cycles [2] and is illustrated in Table 1. The fictive (plastification effect neglected) maximum stress 
amplitude due to *aσ  the bending moment Mb calculates with the section modulus of the specimen Wy as: 
  
y
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Fig. 1. Geometry of the notched specimens 
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Table 1. Geometry parameters and experimentally determined notch fatigue strength of the specimens 
tempering 
condition 
heat treatment material properties 
austenite-
ization 
cooling temp-
ering 
ultimate 
tensile 
strength 
σUTS 
[MPa] 
hardness 
HV 
[HV0,2] 
ground 
fatigue 
strength 
0
fS  [MPa] 
threshold 
stress 
intensity 
factors 
ΔKeff,th 
[MPa√m] 
experiment. 
notch 
fatigue 
strength  
Snf,exp 
[MPa] 
normalized 
(N) 
 
900°C 
20 min 
furnace 
20°C 
no 810 300 303 [3] 2-3 [4, 5] 243 
quenched and 
tempered  
(Q & T) 
850°C 
20 min 
oil 
20°C 
450°C 
120 min 
1364 420 450 [3] 4-5 313 
quenched (H) 850°C 
 20 min 
oil 
20°C 
no 2130 750 591 [3] 3-5 458 
2.1. Determination of threshold stress intensity factor 
The threshold stress intensity factors ΔKeff,th were determined at RCT-specimens of AISI 4140 using a 
stress-controlled vibrophore. Crack length changes were measured using a DC-potential-sensor-system. 
According to ASTM [6] an initial crack length of 1.2 mm was generated applying alternating tension 
load. Finally the threshold values were determined with decreasing amplitudes at constant loading ratio to 
a range between 4 and 5 MPa√m. 
2.2. Residual Stress Measurements 
Residual stresses were determined using the sin2Ψ -method by X-ray-diffraction on the {211}-planes 
of ferrite in a Ψ –diffractometer [7]. For the determination of the residual stress profiles a spot with Ø 3 
mm was electropolished in steps of about 20 µm in the notch ground. The measurements in X-direction 
were carried out with -45° ≤ Ψ ≤ 45°. The profiles were determined at one sample of each state after 
shot peening and also at specimens which were loaded close to the fatigue strength and which showed no 
failure in order to check the residual stress relaxation after cyclic loading. 
3. Simulation setup 
3.1. Shot peening FE-Model and Material Modeling 
The FE-Shot Peening Simulations were performed using Abaqus explicit using a geometry model with 
the notch geometries described in [8]. The material behavior was implemented with a subroutine using an 
elasto-viscoplastic combined isotropic-kinematic material model described in [9]. The shot was defined as 
rigid spheres. 
In order to simulate the mechanical residual stress relaxation due to cyclic bending, the residual stress 
profile extracted from a 3D-shot peening simulation was mapped on a 2D-notch model using a thermal 
load approach [10]. In [1] the model is described for the quenched and tempered state. In Fig. 2 the 
measured and simulated residual stress profiles are shown before and after the cyclic bending for the 
normalized and quenched state. 
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For these two materials states there is also good correlation as already shown for the quenched and 
tempered state and different notch geometries in [1].  
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3.1. Local Fatigue Strength and Estimation of Crack Propagation 
The local fatigue strength Rf,loc was calculated according to [11] as product of the fatigue strength in 
the ground state 0fS  without the influence of residual stresses or surface defects, the sustaining number n 
and the linear influence of the residual stresses σRS (z) on the fatigue strength according to Goodman: 








σ
σ
−⋅⋅=
UTS
RS
0
floc,f
)z(1)z(nS)z(R    (2) 
The sustaining number n is a function of the local hardness HV(z) and the normalized stress gradient  
η (z) described in [11]. It can be seen as a further benefit against fatigue due to local plastification for soft 
materials and high stress gradients: 
)z(
)z(HV
16001)z(n 2 η⋅+=   with  )z(dz
)z(d)z( 1aa
−σ⋅
σ
=η   (3) 
Crack opening is assumed for the whole range of positive stress intensity factors (Kop = 0). The range 
of the effective stress intensity factor ΔKeff for σmin < 0 and for surface cracks of length a = z can be 
approximately expressed as [12]: 
Ya))0z()0z((K RSaeff ⋅⋅π⋅=σ+=σ=∆     (4) 
 
In case of subsurface cracks, ΔKeff is dependent on the loading stress amplitude and the residual stress in 
the depth of crack initiation zini as: 
 
Ya))z()z((K ini
RS
iniaeff ⋅⋅π⋅σ+σ=∆   with  a = z - zini           (5) 
 
Fig. 2. Experimentally determined and simulated residual stress profiles after shot peening and after cyclic bending for the 
normalized (left) and quenched (right) AISI 4140 
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The geometry factor Y was assumed to be 1.0 for surface and 0.63 for subsurface cracks [13]. 
3.1. Iterative Procedure for Local Fatigue Strength Determination 
The mutual dependence of the maximum outside load *aσ  and the residual stress depth distribution and 
thus the local fatigue strength can be met by an iterative procedure. This procedure will be explained with 
the help of a flow chart (Fig. 3) and a qualitative example (Fig. 4). First of all there is a case-by-case 
analysis which depends on the depth. There is a depth area close to the surface (crack initiation depth 0 ≤ 
zini < zR,f loc max) and a depth area beneath the surface (crack initiation depth zR,f loc max < zini). In “iteration 
0” the highest endurable *aσ  with Rf,loc (z) based on the original residual stresses depth distribution after 
shot peening is determined for the two depths areas. These values serve as initial load amplitudes for the 
bending simulations. The relaxed residual stresses alter (compare also Fig. 2) the Rf,loc (z) courses which 
are the basis for the next iteration step. This has to be repeated until no further relaxation takes place.  
3.2. Fatigue Strength Prognosis 
The whole prediction procedure of the fatigue strength Snf,prog of notched components will be 
demonstrated using Fig. 3 and 4 in accordance with a procedure developed in [1]. 
A given fatigue strength course Rf,loc (z) 
based on the residual stress profile σRS (z) 
before relaxation is compared with the loading 
stress profile σa (z) for a given notch geometry 
and outside loading. The values are 
determined for a crossing of the curves at the 
surface and for tangent below the surface. This 
ensues similarly the location of crack initiation 
zini. For both cases, 0 ≤ zini < zR,f loc max and zR,f 
loc max < zini, the *aσ  values serve as initial 
values for the determination of the maximum 
outside loading with additional crack 
propagation consideration. The further 
procedure for zR,f loc max < zini is demonstrated 
in Fig. 4. The σa (z) curve marked as “0” is 
tangent to Rf,loc (z) at the depth zini. With 
increasing *aσ  the overlapping of σa (z) („1“ to 
„3“) with Rf,loc (z) increases also. In these 
overlapping regions crack initiation can occur. 
Regarding the associated effective stress 
intensity ΔKeff (z) in the upper part of Fig. 4 
according to Eq. 5, case “1” would suggest 
ΔKeff (z)-values definitely below the threshold 
for crack propagation in the region of probable 
crack initiation. A much higher σa (z) as in 
case “3” with a broad region of crack initiation 
would lead to a ΔKeff (z) course already beyond ΔKeff,th in the interesting depth. In that case crack 
propagation cannot be omitted. In an iterative process that *aσ  value is to be determined resulting in the 
same crossing depth („z+Rf“) of σa (z) with Rf,loc (z) and („z+ΔK“) of ΔKeff (z) with ΔKeff,th (curves “2”). 
Fig. 3: Flow chart for the proceeding of the notch fatigue strength  
prediction 
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After this adjustment the minimum of the two *aσ  
for the two depths has to be determined. With 
minimum value of the loading the residual stress 
relaxation can be calculated according to Fig. 3 
leading to a new Rf,loc (z) course. The whole procedure 
of this paragraph has to be repeated until Rf,loc (z) 
remains stable. Finally the predicted notch fatigue 
strength Snf,prog can be deduced. 
4. Results and Discussion: Local Fatigue Strength 
and Estimation of Crack Propagation 
For three investigated material states the *aσ  
values for initial surface cracks (circle) and 
subsurface cracks (square) determined according to 
Fig. 4 are opposed to the experimentally determined 
notch fatigue strengths Snf,exp in Fig. 5. The smaller 
and thus more critical values of each state represent 
the predicted fatigue strength Snf,prog visualized by a 
bold symbol. For the normalized material state the 
critical surface cracks are more probable than 
subsurface cracks. Subsurface cracks become 
dominant for the high-strength material states. This 
can be attributed to the smaller compressive residual 
stress at surface for the normalized state which 
additionally shows a higher relaxation. So the surface 
is not strengthening enough to get subsurface crack 
initiation. 
Aberrations of not more than 10% are achieved for 
all investigated material states. The concept of local 
fatigue strength based on simulated residual stress 
profiles after shot peening in combination with a 
conditional estimation of crack propagation ability 
can also be applied to different material states.  
5. Conclusion 
In order to predict the component fatigue strength of notched geometries after shot peening a method 
using FEM results of the residual stress state and of the loading stress concentration is applied to different 
material states of AISI 4140. The concept of local fatigue strength alone is able to predict the component 
fatigue strength of notched geometries but underestimates the strength for small loading stress gradients 
where subsurface cracks are expected. Here the additional consideration of crack propagation ability is 
recommended. This approach leads to a good prediction of the component fatigue strength compared to 
experiments for the investigated heat treated states. 
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Fig. 4: Qualitative example of procedure in notch fatigue 
strength prediction using the concept of local fatigue strength 
and estimation of crack propagation in the case of subsurface 
cracks 
Fig. 5: Maximum outer loading amplitude based on simulation 
results vs. experimentally determined notch fatigue strength for 
different notch geometries, shot peening conditions and material 
states 
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